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P. 20, Figure 8
The reference is not included and the logos of the MSC and Kekst CNC are missing. In addition, the value “-50%” is missing on the scale titled “Cooperate with Russia economically.”

The correct source is: “Data and illustration: Kekst CNC, commissioned by the Munich Security Conference.”

The correct figure, which can be downloaded from our website at https://securityconference.org/assets/02_Dokumente/01_Publikationen/2022/MunichSecurityBrief_G7_Figures.zip, is this one:

Figure 8
Citizens’ preferences for their country’s response to Russia, share saying that their country should oppose Russia minus share saying that their country should cooperate with Russia, May 2022, percent

What do you think your country should do in response to Russia as a military and economic power?

- Size of circles = size of population
- Survey values from November 2021

Data and Illustration: Kekst CNC, commissioned by the Munich Security Conference
P. 23, Figure 10
In the chart “Sanctioning Russia,” the length of the bar representing Italy is incorrect.

The bar representing Italy should instead match the percentage indicated (= 48).

The updated figure, which can also be downloaded from our website at
https://securityconference.org/assets/02_Dokumente/01_Publikationen/2022/MunichSecurityBrief_G7_Figures.zip, is this one:
P. 27, Figure 13

The reference is not included and the logos of the MSC and Kekst CNC are missing.

The correct source is: “Data and illustration: Kekst CNC, commissioned by the Munich Security Conference.”

The correct figure, which can be downloaded from our website at https://securityconference.org/assets/02_Dokumente/01_Publikationen/2022/MunichSecurityBrief_G7_Figures.zip, is this one:

**Figure 13**

Citizens’ preferences for their country’s response to the rise of China, share saying that their country should oppose China minus share saying that their country should cooperate with China, May 2022, percent

- Size of circles = size of population
- Survey values from November 2021

What do you think your country should do in response to the rise of China as a military and economic power?
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Data and illustration: Kekst CNC, commissioned by the Munich Security Conference